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2016 Friendship House Executive Summary
Friendship House continued to flourish during 2016 due to the amazing generosity of our supporters, the perseverance of 
our clients, and the dedication of our staff. Despite challenging times, we met our budget, fulfilled our mission goals, and 
exceeded many expectations. As the heroin epidemic continues to take lives and the poorest of our New Castle 
County (NCC) families continue to struggle making ends meet, we continue to address the needs of our community as 
they arise. 

In 2016, Friendship House saw many projects come to completion. We completed the Andrew’s Place conversion from an 
emergency shelter for elderly men to stage one housing for men of all ages in various stages of recovery as the last of 
our older men in the program found a new home in the Friendship House Concord House, where we are able to offer 
them services specific to their needs and recovery plan. Some Andrew’s Place residents now are employed and need a 
short-term living option until they secure a place to live. For others, Andrew’s Place is a transitional housing option 
that will complement their recovery plan. 

In addition, Friendship House combined the two gender-specific Wilmington day centers to become one Empowerment 
Center for all Wilmington clients. This change allows us to continue working on empowerment strategies with clients without 
losing our relational ministry. We work with all clients to have a proactive plan and set goals for themselves that will guide 
each one to independent and self-serving living. 

To better serve New Castle County suburban areas suffering from a stagnant economy, we added a new empowerment 
center to serve the Middletown/ Odessa/ Townsend (MOT) area with space in Middletown’s Presbyterian Church on Main. 
Through this ministry, we have started collaborative localized work with other nonprofits serving at-risk individuals living in 
this diverse, suburban area. We also have a centralized ministry working with church groups along the Limestone Road 
corridor in Millcreek Hundred, where access to human services is limited. There is a similar model serving the Concord Pike 
Corridor so we can best serve churches frequented with financial assistance requests.  

The transitional housing team continues to grapple with the adverse changes that the state and nation are forcing upon 
rehabilitation and detox centers. With the decrease in days insurance companies are willing to pay for detox and 
rehabilitation from addiction, we are seeing referrals of housing residents who have no more than 30 days of clean 
time. This drastic reduction from 90 days, which we have traditionally required, challenges both our clients and staff. 

The Clothing Bank of Delaware continues to work as a training resource for women with challenged backgrounds. The 
Clothing Bank filled a warehouse assistant vacancy in 2016; by early 2017, we were able to fulfill our staffing needs with 
a second warehouse assistance hire. We continue to serve New Castle County by providing clothing to those in need 
free of charge through a network of over 150 agencies. 

The internship program continues to be a source of talent as Friendship House hired new staff in Day Ministry and 
Transitional Housing from a pool of those who completed an internship with us from local colleges and universities. 

The Friendship House Board transitioned the management succession planning team to a search committee tasked with 
identifying and hiring a new executive director to be named in 2017 and installed by the start of 2018. 

Unfortunately, our staff suffered a great loss as one of our long time staff members, John Owens, died suddenly in 
November. His is a loss that cannot be replaced, and yet John’s legacy lives on through the people he touched every day 
he lived. 

As we enter our 30th year of ministry in 2017, we will find many ways to celebrate. We hope you will join us and continue 
to show your support through volunteering, donating, praying, and walking with our clients and our staff as we continue to 
do God's work. 
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Method of Ministry 
OUR MISSION 
Based in New Castle County, Delaware, Friendship House is a non-profit Christian corporation in service to those 
individuals and families that are or are at risk of becoming homeless. Welcoming to all, Friendship House strives 
to serve as a sanctuary and a stepping-stone to each person in need through the traditional spiritual ministries of 
hospitality, education, empowerment and community.  

OUR METHOD
A six-stage Empowerment Strategy providing homeless and at risk individuals with a strategic pathway from 
survival to self-sufficiency which includes sixteen core empowerment programs. These programs attempt to fill 
the gaps in New Castle County’s human service network and strive to build communal bridges of 
compassion and communication between our corps of over 1,300 volunteers and the 5,500 people in need 
whom they serve each year. 

PROGRAMS
Daytime Empowerment Centers: Open to all to provide hot beverages, restrooms, phones, mail and message 
services, counseling, referrals, and on-site empowerment programs. We serve about 250 clients daily. (Wilmington, 
Newark and Middletown locations.) Empowerment programs include: 

1. Home Base Program: Survival services providing street-level clients with a Virtual Home (mailing address,
phone number, fax number, message service, internet access, escrow savings account, vital document 
storage, emergency clothing, hygiene products, etc. ) 

2. Job Readiness Program: Case management and supportive services to employable, motivated clients (state
I.D., resume writing, online job searches, computer lab, bus tickets, work clothing, vocational certifications, 
etc.) 

3. Life Recovery Program:  Faith-based support groups and workshops. Individual consultations and referrals
for motivated clients seeking to address the systemic causes of their homeless condition. 

Clothing Ministry: A Clothing Bank through more than 300 churches, businesses and community organizations 
collect and distribute over 150,000 lbs. yearly to more than 10,000 needy individuals.  

Transitional Housing: Twelve halfway houses (six for men, six for women with children) providing a supportive, 
secure environment for motivated individuals committed to addressing their unresolved spiritual, social and economic 
issues. 

Winter Sanctuary: Emergency church-based sanctuary from the elements. Daytime - seven days a week.  Evening - 
on bitterly cold nights (i.e. temperature under 20 degrees). 

Feeding Programs: A weekly Sunday breakfast (serving 100 - 150) and nightly supper programs for transitional 
housing residents at Andrew’s Place and Epiphany House (serving 30). 

Financial Assistance: 
• Medical Assistance Fund: Emergency help for uninsured homeless client
• Empowerment Fund: Small grants to help jump-start client’s recovery strategies
• Credit Restoration Fund: Matching funds for housing residents that are repaying their outstanding debts
• Homeless Prevention Fund: Emergency assistance for church-referred at-risked housed clients

Since it first opened its doors in 1987, Friendship House has walked with thousands of homeless persons on 
their road back to independent, self-sufficient lives. This experience has taught the staff and volunteers important
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lessons about the nature of homelessness, recovery and ministry. Over the years each of these lessons has 
been incorporated into Friendship House's own specific philosophy and methodology of ministry. The 
Empowerment Strategy Program is the articulation of that ministry. The Empowerment Strategy Program 
recognizes each of us walks our own road at our own speed. Its purpose is to develop a pathway from survival 
to self-sufficiency which any person experiencing socio-economic displacement may choose to follow. To have  
hope for success, such a pathway presumes the following commitments from both the client and the human 
service community: 

From the Client 
• Motivation: Not simply the desire for one's situation to change, but a willingness to take 

responsibility for one's own recovery.
• Honesty: The ability and willingness to speak the truth to oneself and others.
• Realistic Goals: The recognition that since no one can do everything at once, a person needs to set 

priorities and address his/her issues in stages.
• Dedication: Accepting that change takes time and energy. To accomplish one's goals, one has to give 

them the time and energy they demand.

From the Human Service Community 
• Resources: If people are going to succeed, the appropriate tools, programs and support systems must 

be available.
• Options: Not everyone recovers in the same way. To each goal there must be more than one pathway  

people can take.
• Collaboration: In an era of diminishing resources, agencies must work together as a team to 

produce holistic recovery programs that are in their clients' best interest.
• Relationships: Since most of the underlying causes of homelessness are deeply personal, a 

relationship of trust must be nurtured and developed between the client and members of the human 
service community.

• Rewards: People need to feel that their hard work is making a difference. Besides accomplishing their 
long- term goals, there also needs to be the experience of short-term successes.

The Empowerment Strategy Program is a six-stage process that offers its participants (1.) a survival network to 
enable them to stabilize their lives and (2.) various support systems through which they can achieve 
true independence and self-sufficiency. They are only a small part of the survival and recovery programs 
offered by the larger human service community. Phases 0 through 2 focus primarily on recovery from the 
client’s current situation; Phases 3 through 5 seek to develop those life skills necessary to any person seeking to 
live a full and productive life in today's world. Such a learning system empowers its participants to exchange their 
feelings of powerlessness and total dependency upon the charity of others for the more positive self-image of 
pro-active individuals achieving self-identified goals through their own hard work and dedication.  
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2017 Board of Trustees

Executive Board 
Sharon Gidumal 
D. L. Casson 
Meg Aument 
Dede Johnston 
William Perkins 

President, Resurrection Parish Newark DE
Vice President, Episcopal Church Sts. Andrew & Matthew, Wilmington DE 
Secretary, Red Clay Creek Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE 
Treasurer, Westminster Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE
Executive Director, New Castle DE

Limestone Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE
At Large, Wilmington DE
First & Central Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE
Grace United Methodist Church, Wilmington DE
At Large, Wilmington DE
First & Central Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE
Ebenezer United Methodist Church, Wilmington DE
Concord Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE
Trinity Episcopal Church, Wilmington, DE
St. Mark’s United Methodist Church, Wilmington DE
St. Paul’s United Methodist Church, Wilmington DE
Newark United Church of Christ, Newark DE
At. Large, Kennett Square PA
Christ Church Episcopal, Wilmington DE
Trinity Presbyterian Church, Wilmington DE
Immanuel Highlands, Wilmington DE

Board Members 
David Allen 
Theodore Ashford III 
Robert Black 
Karen Chellquist 
Kenneth Copeland 
Brenda Dean 
Linda Heller
Alan Jewett 
Suzanne Jones 
Lee Maus
Virginia Morley 
Robert Pasteris 
Kay Preston
Jane Shindewolf 
Scott Sapp
Connie Shultz 
Barbara Weaver Skyline United Methodist Church, Newark DE
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2017 Friendship House Personnel
Administrative Team:
William Perkins Executive Director
Kim Eppehimer Assistant Executive Director/ Director of Administration
Marc Marcus Assistant Executive Director/ Director of Day Ministry
Roxane Blake Office Manager
Laura Immediato Volunteer Coordinator

Director of Day Ministry/ Assistant Executive Director
Site Supervisor, Wilmington/ Richardson Park 
Site Supervisor, Newark/ Millcreek
Morning Hospitality Manager, Wilmington 
Manager, Richardson Park; Program Worker, Wilmington
Program Worker, Wilmington
Program Worker, Wilmington/ Newark
Front Desk Receptionist, Wilmington
Program Worker, Wilmington/ Middletown
Program Worker, Wilmington

Day Ministry Team: 
Marc Marcus 
Pamela Ray 
Mindy Dowsett 
Genell Walls 
Patricia Gross       
Paul Kielar
Joshua Klein 
Carey Phillips 
LaShea Reams 
Joseph Reinhart 
Carly Wilt Manager, Middletown; Program Worker, Newark

Housing Ministry Team:
Marcy Perkins Director of Housing Ministry
Mary Anne Matarese Assistant Director of Women’s Housing

Paul Slowik Assistant Director, Men’s Housing
Lawrence Cobb Program Worker, Men’s Housing
Shawn Helmick Manager, Women’s Housing
Ronald Krier Program Worker, Andrew’s Place
Courtney Mills Program Worker, Women’s Housing
Roselaine Pierre Program Worker, Women’s Housing
Shirley Pritchett Facilities Manager, Women’s Housing 
Benjamin Sargent Program Worker, Andrew’s Place
Kathleen Stocksdale Program Worker, Women’s Housing
Eugene Talley Program Worker, Andrew’s Place
James Thomas Program Worker, Andrew’s Place
Gordon Umberger Program Worker, Andrew’s Place

Clothing Bank Ministry Team:
Kathy Griffin-Graham  Director of Clothing Bank Ministry
Lynn Robertson Warehouse Assistant
Eileen Taylor Warehouse Assistant
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METHODIST 
CHURCHES 
Christiana UMC 
Connections Community 
Cornerstone UMC 
Dale UMC 
Ebenezer 
Ezion-Mt Carmel 
Grace UMC 
Hockessin UMC 
Kingswood 
Linden Lithicum (Md) 
Marshallton UMC 
Mt Lebanon UMC 
Mt Salem UAME 
New Castle UMC 
Newark UMC* 
Peniel UMC 
Peninsula - Mc Cabe 
UMC Red Lion UMC 
Richardson Park UMC 
Simpson UMC 
Skyline UMC 
St. Mark's UMC* 
St. Paul's UMC* 

EPISCOPAL 
CHURCHES 
Christ Church 
Immanuel Church, 
Highlands 
Sts. Andrew & Matthew* 
St. Anne’s 
St. Barnabas 
St. David’s 
St. James 
St. James Millcreek  St. 
Nicholas 
St. Thomas  
Trinity/Old Swedes* 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHES 
Calvary* 
Church Of The Covenant 
Church On Main* 
City Church Of Wilmington 
Community 
Concord 
Crossroads 
Elsmere 
First & Central* 
First Presbyterian 
Hanover 
Head Of Christiana 
Limestone 
Lower Brandywine 
New Castle  
Red Clay Creek  
St. Andrew’s 
Trinity 
Westminster* 
White Clay Creek 

CATHOLIC 
CHURCHES 
Church Of The Brethren 
Holy Family 
Resurrection Parish 
St. Anthony Of Padua 
St. Helena 
St. John’s Holy Angels 
St. John The Beloved 
St. Joseph’s 
St. Margaret Of Scotland 
St. Mary Magdalene 
St. Matthew 
St. Patrick’s 
St. Thomas The Apostle 

LUTHERAN 
CHURCHES 
Concordia 
St. Mark’s 
St. Paul’s 
St. Phillip’s 
Zion Lutheran 

BAPTIST CHURCHES 
Cornerstone Fellowship 
Lifehouse Church 
New Canaan 
Ogletown 

OTHER 
DENOMINATIONS 
Congregation Beth Emeth Life 
Faith Church
Monthly Meeting Of Friends 
(Kennett Sq, Pa) 
Monthly Meeting Of Friends 
(Wilmington) 
Mt. Zion Seventh Day Adventist 
Church 
Sharon Temple Seventh Day 
Adventist Church 
New Ark United Church Of 
Christ 
Temple Beth El 
The Journey Church
First Unitarian Church Of 
Wilmington 
Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship Of Newark 
Rivercross Fellowship

* Host of one or more of one of our
ministries.

Affiliated Faith Communities 
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BANKS 
Bank of America 
Barclays 
Capital One 
Deutsche 
JP Morgan/ Chase 
M&T 
Wells Fargo 

BUSINESSES 
Agilent Technologies 
Allstate 
Amazon
Arora Engineering
Ashford Capital Management 
Burlington Coat Factory 
Cafe Gelato 
Cakes by Kim 
Chemours 
Christiana Care 
Debois Textiles 
DoSomething.Org
Duck Donuts 
EDIS
Dupont Company 
Dunkin Donuts 
Exelon 
Fashion Delivers
Fidelity Brokerage 
Flowers by Yukie 
Fox & Roach Realtors 
Fusion Fitness 
GlaxoSmithKline
Granger
Grassroot 
Handcrafts Harrison Properties 
Heart & Home 
Highmark 
Hilton 
Horizon Services 
Marriott 
Merrill Lynch 
Microsoft 
Nemours Children's Hospital 
Newark Development Group 
Newark Shopping Mall 
Nuclear Electric 
Panera 
Pathmark 
Pfizer Foundation 
Quality H&AC 
Siemens 
Staples 
Sunny D 

Ten Thousand Villages
Trail Creek Outfitters
Trans Union 
United Health Group
University Consult Experts 
Vanguard 
Verizon 
W.L. Gore 
COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATIONS 
4-H
AA/NA Pioneer Group
AmeriCorps
Acts of Retirement 
Boys Scouts of America 
Business Women’s  
Case Management Services
Charity Company 
Church Women United 
Cokesbury Village Residents 
Community Interaction 
Country House Chapel 
Delta GEMS
Delta Phi Episilon
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Junior League 
Give With Liberty 
Girl Scouts of America 
Great Dames 
Harmony Weavers Guild 
Hockessin Library 
Jewish Community Center 
Just Give 
Kendal at Kendal 
Newark Rotary 
One Warm Coat 
Pathways to Wholeness 
PEO Sisterhood 
Read Assist
SPEAK
Telecom Pioneers 
Ronald Mc Donald House 
RSVP Knitters 
St. John's Community Service
St Paul’s Women 
Suakim Court 
Teens for Jeans 
Urban League 
Urban Promise 
Wilmington Garden Day 
Wilmington Rotary
Volunteer Legal Services 
Your Cause

FOUNDATIONS 
Ashford Family Foundation 
Baxa Foundation 
BHA Foundation 
C E Bennett Foundation 
Condit Trust 
Chichester Dupont  
Debley Foundation 
Delaware Community Foundation 
Ederic Foundation 
Fund for Women 
Harkness Foundation 
Helen Greene Fund 
IGH Charitable Fund 
Josephine C. Osbun Fund 
Laffey-Mc Hugh Foundation 
Lawton Trust 
Mc Donald Foundation 
New Castle County 
Newark New Century Club 
Rodel Foundation 
Ruth Campbell Foundation 
Vita Fund 

SCHOOLS 
A.I. Dupont Upper School 
Archmere Academy 
Aspira Academy 
Brandywine Springs School 
Cab Calloway School of Arts 
Christiana High School 
Del Tech Community College 
Delta Academy 
Eastside Charter School 
Fairville Friends School 
Mt Pleasant Elementary 
Neumann University 
Newark Charter School 
Padua Academy 
Pilot School 
Salesianum School 
Sanford School 
St. Andrew’s School 
St. Anne’s Episcopal School 
St. Mark’s High School 
Tall Oak’s Academy 
Tatnall School 
Tower Hill School 
Urban Promise 
Ursuline Academy 
University Of Delaware 
West Town School 
Wilmington Friends School 
Wilmington University 

Supporting Businesses  
& Community Organizations 
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Statement of Financial Position (12/31/2016) 2015 2016 

Cash $578,323 $514,597 

Buildings & Improvements $1,597,054 $1,617,569 

Furniture & Equipment $145,297 $151,547 

Leasehold Improvements $53,549 $57,531 

Less Depreciation ($749,291) ($829,014) 

Total Assets: $1,624,932 $1,512,230 

2017 Budget
Income 2016 Actual 2017 Budget 

Corporate Giving $498,628 $520,000 

General Giving $494,291 $550,000 

Foundation Grants $257,695 $260,000 

Program Income $80,285 $90,000 

Total Income $1,333,702 $1,425,000 

Expenses 

Payroll $844,796 $972,000 

Physical Plant $269,118 $302,900 

Financial Assistance $177,022 $120,000 

Program Expenses $51,664 $58,700 

Admin/ Fundraising $27,794 $28,500 

Total Expenses $1,370,394 $1,482,900 
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The Clothing Bank of Delaware
Eighteen years ago, Friendship House developed the Clothing Bank to fulfill three primary missions: 

1. Improve the distribution of high quality donated clothing at no charge by coordinating the 
efforts of the businesses, churches, schools and community organizations of New Castle County.

2. Provide entry-level employment and training to disenfranchised women.
3. Create entry-level volunteer opportunities for churches, businesses and community organizations.

In 2016 the Clothing Bank continued to empower the Delaware community by: 

1. Providing employment training for 30 homeless women
2. Developing a volunteer corps of 1,300 members
3. Receiving and processing 200,000 lbs of donated clothing
4. Building a coalition of nearly 300 community partners
5. Redistributing 115,000 lbs of high quality used clothing to nearly 6,000 individuals throughout New

Castle County

The Clothing Bank been able to accomplish this on a very modest average annual budget of $150,000. While 
every aspect of the Clothing Bank mission is important and could easily expand with additional funding, 
Friendship House has always given the highest priority to its employment-training program for women. 

2016 Statistics 

Volunteers Total Vol 
Hours 

Individuals 
Served 

LBS 
Distr 

LBS. 
Sorted 

New 
Employee 

Clothing 
Drives 

TOTAL 1,292 3,431 5,907 115,021 196,000 30 61 

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING 

The Friendship House Clothing Bank employs women entering the work force for the first time in their lives 
or after lengthy unemployment. In recent years, the majority of these women have been ex-offenders. Each 
woman receives a paycheck while relearning the skills necessary to find and maintain employment. An 
average of thirty women annually participate in the Clothing Bank Employment Program. Sixty percent of 
these employee-trainees are residents of the Friendship House transitional housing program. Every woman 
accepted into the employment-training program is motivated to get back to work and an independent life 
style. Because of their various life issues, however, nearly all begin the program professionally “out of shape.” 
The initial job skills mastered include: 

1. Getting organized enough to show up for work on time each morning
2. Building the stamina to work a demanding job for 30+ hours a week
3. Following organizational rules
4. Accepting constructive criticism
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These basic skills can feel daunting to achieve for some of the women who have had limited or no job 
experience. However, eight to fifteen weeks of employment at the Clothing Bank are sufficient to make them 
reliable, punctual, courteous and hard-working employees. Each job trainee has had customer service 
experience including accepting donations, phone etiquette, and greeting customers and clients. In 
addition, they learn data entry, experience interacting with a diverse group of volunteers, and how to 
balance this new responsibility while seeking permanent employment. Eighty-five percent of trainees 
complete the program and graduate to permanent employment and independent housing. 

Kathy Graham, Director of the Clothing Bank, describes this 
empowerment process as the “Three R’s” – reinvent, rebuild and 
renew. Women who come to the Clothing Bank are making the 
best effort to rebuild their reputations due to bad circumstances. 
The Clothing Bank helps them rebuild trust by giving them a 
chance to work in a safe, encouraging environment where they 
will not be judged for their past. Their spirits are renewed through 
self-reflection, support from our staff, and conversations with 
volunteers who remind the women to stay the course and have 
faith and hope in the future. 

These women begin building their character references by 
following program rules and developing good work habits and 
ethics. When a woman successfully completes this program, we 
are happy to offer letters of reference to potential employers. 

Through constant reinvention and creativity, the Clothing Bank work towards new ways to offer tools for the 
women to find employment and work on the most challenging issues. For example, the Clothing Bank hosts 
a weekly “Empower Hour.” This weekly meeting includes topics related to job searches, proper attire, mock 
interviews, and discussions on what is appropriate or not to discuss with a potential employer. The hour is a 
peer-supported environment to discuss work related topics the job trainees are concerned about the most. 
Together the group searches for solutions through research, peer experience and encouragement to 
empower each other. 

For the job trainee who displays exceptional attitude, work ethic and self-investment after working at the 
Clothing Bank for 8- 10 weeks, we recommend her to the Job Trainee Internship Program. This program 
allows the job trainee to “test the waters” once weekly at a partner organization. The organization provides a 
work opportunity where our Job Trainee can practice the skills learned in the warehouse and gain the 
confidence to know she is worthy of and can obtain a permanent position.  The Internship is a way to reinforce 
the skills learned and not used as a job placement program. 
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Day Ministry & Winter Sanctuary 
Most homeless people encounter Friendship House for the first time at one of its various day ministries. 
These ministries operate out of a network of empowerment center located throughout New Castle County. 
An open door when most others are closed, this network offers the chronically homeless vital survival 
services. As a referral and screening source for more than forty faith communities, these same centers 
provide a lifeline for individuals and families at risk of losing their housing. Lastly, the empowerment centers 
serve as a life recovery stepping-stone where motivated homeless clients receive the professional case-
management, the communal support and the financial resources they require to rebuild their lives. In 2016, 
the Friendship House Day Ministries saw approximately 4,500 individuals and families.  

The Friendship House Empowerment Center Network 

WILMINGTON EMPOWERMENT CENTER 

For nearly twenty-nine years, Friendship House had operated two gender-specific day centers in Wilmington 
– one for men at Old Asbury Church and one for women at the Episcopal Church of Sts. Andrew & Matthew.
Located within two blocks of the Sunday Breakfast Mission, the Friendship House Men’s Center has 
traditionally served mainly chronically homeless men. With its more center-city location, the Friendship House 
Women’s Center serves primarily episodically homeless and at risk women with children. 

Due to the increase of public services to the chronically homeless, Friendship House has redirected day 
ministry resources to empowerment programs for the episodically homeless and the working poor. The aging 
down of its street-level homeless clients has also challenged Friendship House to re-evaluate some of its 
traditional patterns of service and engagement. 

In 2016, Friendship House merged the existing two gender-specific day centers in Wilmington into one 
single, full-service daytime empowerment center focusing of three primary missions: 
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a. Filling the gaps in the existing homeless survival network for the chronically homeless
b. Enhancing its relational-based empowerment programs for the episodically homeless
c. Providing ongoing communal support for at risk housed households

Located in donated facilities at the Episcopal Church of Sts. Andrew and Matthew, the Wilmington 
Empowerment Center provides the following services to an average of 150 homeless and at risk clients on 
a daily basis: 

Early Morning Hospitality: Showers, rest rooms, hot beverages, sanctuary from the elements 
Home Base Program: Mailing address, phone lines & message service, fax & email address, 

clothing & food referrals, bus tickets for appointments, financial assistance 
for birth certificates & state ID 

Job Readiness Program: Online computer lab, job coaches, resume upgrades, bus tickets for work-
related appointments, matching funds for work clothing and equipment, 
skills workshops, etc. 

Consultations & Referrals: Client intakes & case management, referrals to affiliated human service 
programs 

Financial Screening: Screening of at risk housed clients seeking financial assistance from 
affiliated churches 

2016 Statistics 

2,987 Unduplicated Adult Clients (not counting children) 
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NEWARK EMPOWERMENT CENTER 

Now in its tenth year of operation, the Newark Empowerment Center serves the social service needs of 
homeless or at risk homeless people in the Greater Newark Area. To date, the Center has helped more 
than 5,500 households. Open weekday afternoons at Newark United Methodist Church, the Empowerment 
Center offers the following services: 

Hospitality: Rest room, hot beverages, light meals, sanctuary from the elements 
Home Base Program: Mailing address, phone lines, clothing & food referrals, bus tickets for 

appointments, financial assistance for birth certificates & state ID 
Consultations & Referrals: Client intakes & case management, referrals to affiliated human service 

programs 
Job Readiness Program: Online computer lab, resume upgrades, bus tickets for work-related 

appointments, matching funds for work clothing and equipment, etc. 
Financial Screening: Screening of at risk housed clients seeking financial assistance from 

affiliated churches 

2016 Statistics: 

727 Unduplicated Adult Clients (not counting children) 

SUBURBAN EMPOWERMENT MINISTRY PILOT PROJECT 

In 2016, Friendship House launched empowerment ministry pilot projects in four regions of suburban New 
Castle County. These were: 

• Middletown/Townsend/Odessa (MOT)
• Millcreek/Pike Creek (The Limestone Rd Corridor)
• Fairfax/Talleyville (The Concord Pike Corridor)
• Richardson Park/Newport (The Maryland Ave Corridor)
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Start-up times were staggered throughout the year, beginning with the Middletown Empowerment Center in 
March and ending with the Concord Pike Empowerment Center in October. 

Pilot Project Description: 

A Friendship House Empowerment Center is a church-based, human service ministry for people in need. It 
serves as a lifeline for families at risk of losing their housing. It also serves as places where motivated 
displaced clients receive the professional case management, communal support and financial resources they 
require to rebuild their lives. Its programming is holistic and relational.  

At each site, Friendship House provides professional staff and programming. The sponsoring faith 
communities supply donated space, volunteers and a significant portion of the operating funds. 

The three primary purposes of an empowerment center are: 

1. Connect people in need with existing social services.
2. Create emergency assistance services where there exists a gap in the local human service
    survival network. 
3. Provide the strategic planning services and program support to empower clients to break the
   cycle of dependency and move toward self-sufficiency and self-determination. 

Preparation and Design Phase: 

The preparation and design phase began last winter. Ministry partners were recruited; mission committees 
were formed; and the empowerment center model was customized to meet the specific needs of each region. 
Based on this input, each empowerment ministry pilot project had a slightly different design and 
implementation history: 

a. Mill Creek/ Pike Creek (Limestone Road Corridor): Eight faith communities are participating in the
new ministry at some level. Five have offered donated space; six have supplied financial assistance
funding for clients. Given its size, large population and the scattered location of its pockets of needy
clients, Friendship House opted for a mobile empowerment center model for the Millcreek/Pike Creek
region. Since April, empowerment ministry staff and volunteers have provided on-site weekly
services at three different sites along the Limestone Road corridor. Friendship House has sponsored
two seminars on Empowerment Ministry and two volunteer training sessions this year. In addition,
several churches have contracted with Friendship House to do strategic reviews of their outreach
ministries, the goal being to make them relational and empowering.

b. Middletown/Odessa/Townsend (MOT): Friendship House has never been active in Southern New 
Castle County. Its decision to start an empowerment center in this area was in response to an 
invitation of the New Castle Presbytery to be part of the new ministry initiative at Church on Main 
(formerly Forrest Presbyterian Church). While the church facilities were renovated, Friendship House 
ministry teams were meeting with the other faith communities and human service agencies in the 
area. Given its central location and the availability of dedicated space, Friendship House opened the 
Middletown Empowerment Center in March 2016, before the dedication of the new church. The 
center is currently open three days a week. To date, four churches are active ministry partners. In 
December, five faith communities agreed to collaborate with Friendship House to initiate a Code 
Purple Winter Sanctuary in the MOT area.
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c. Richardson Park/Newport (Maryland Ave Corridor): For many years, Friendship House has 
worked with churches along the Maryland Ave. corridor to meet the needs of the Wilmington 
homeless community. The churches’ own neighborhood outreach services, however, were 
coordinated through the Richardson Park Community Action Program (CAP). In January 2016, the 
new CAP executive director contacted Friendship House to explore the possibility of a 
collaborative ministry to the growing number of homeless and impoverished households in the 
CAP service area (19804). Friendship House signed a Memo of Understanding with Richardson 
Park CAP to provide onsite empowerment services, perform all financial assistance assessments 
and participate in the strategic planning and new program development. Friendship House 
provides onsite staffing three days weekly.

d. Fairfax/Talleyville (Concord Pike Corridor): Churches along the Rte. 202 corridor refer more than 
300 clients annually to Friendship House for financial assistance assessments. In 2016, 
Friendship House staff worked with 408 households referred by churches along the Concord Pike 
corridor, resulting in the disbursement of $18,553 in homeless prevention grants. In October 2016, 
Friendship House opened an on-site center at St. Paul’s United Methodist Church opened two 
days a week.

2016 Statistics: 
Unduplicated Client Numbers:  671 households/ 1,615 Individuals 

Middletown 61 households, totaling 116 individuals 
Millcreek/Pike Creek  112 households, totaling 337 individuals 
Richardson Park/Newport 90 households, totaling 167 individuals 
Fairfax/Talleyville 408 households, 995 individuals (By appointment only) 

WINTER SANCTUARY PROGRAM 

The Friendship House Winter Sanctuary Program runs from November through March and includes Code 
Purples in Wilmington, Newark, and, new for the 2016-2017 winter season, Middletown. It also includes 
weekend winter hospitality in Wilmington at First and Central Presbyterian Church on Saturdays and 
Trinity Episcopal Church on Sunday when many week day options are closed and it is still bitterly 
cold. Combined, we see around 200 people between these two days every weekend. 

For the last thirteen years, Friendship House has offered “Code Purple” night sanctuary on bitterly cold 
nights in Wilmington and eight years ago, it expanded this ministry to Newark. During the winter of 2016 - 
2017, we opened our first winter sanctuary in Middletown to serve the MOT area. While every winter 
night is a hardship for those without proper clothing, shelter and warmth, there are several nights each 
winter when the weather is so severe that extended exposure to the elements will prove deadly. The 
typical survival strategies of homeless men and women refusing to stay in emergency shelters on such 
nights prove inadequate and people die. 

On Code Purple nights in Wilmington, Friendship House offers emergency sanctuary to the chronically 
homeless at the Episcopal Church of Sts. Andrew and Matthew. The shelter opens at 2:30 P.M. (after the 
Friendship House Day centers close for the day) and closes at 8:30 P.M. (when the Salvation Army Code 
Purple night shelter opens for the night). The evening sanctuary serves 130 – 170 chronically homeless 
men and women each evening. Volunteers provide soup and sandwiches; Friendship House provides 
hot beverages, paper and cleaning products. Over the past winter, Friendship House offered Code Purple 
winter sanctuary eighteen nights in Wilmington. The first nine occurred between December and February.
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The second nine nights occurred in March within a two-week period. The weather got so severe, we hosted 
Code Purple for seven nights in a row – a new record. 

On Code Purple nights in Newark, Friendship House and a coalition of eight Newark faith communities 
offer emergency sanctuary from dusk to dawn. These local churches serve as the host site on a rotating 
basis. From 6:00 PM to 6:00 AM on Code Purple nights, teams of volunteers from local faith communities 
and community organizations offer hospitality to homeless guests in a church common room with access 
to bathrooms, a light evening meal, hot beverages and blankets. In the morning, guests are provided 
with a light breakfast and bus tickets, meet with Friendship House staff to plan their day, and are 
encouraged to seek emergency shelter through Friendship House in Wilmington. Counting Christmas Eve, 
Code Purple Sanctuary in Newark occurred sixteen times and averaged about 18 guests per night. Newark 
also experienced the same severe weather in March and called Code Purple for seven nights in a row, 
also a record. 
On Code Purple nights in Middletown, Friendship House, Our Daily Bread and a coalition of four local 
churches offer night-time winter sanctuary to anyone in need. The program is similar to the Newark Code 
Purple ministry model. On a rotating basis, the churches host the sanctuary and supply the volunteers. Our 
Daily Bread provides the food for the evening meal. Friendship House staffs and supervises the program. 
MOT Code Purple Winter Sanctuary spent most of the winter educating the community, recruiting 
churches and training volunteers. There were five nights of Code Purple.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST PROGRAM 

The Sunday Breakfast Program is Friendship 
House’s oldest ministry. Presently, the 
Sunday Breakfast Program consists of 
seventeen churches and community groups 
that supply the required food and volunteers 
on a rotating basis. In addition, Dunkin Donuts 
and Panera Breads supply pastries and the 
AG Department at the University of Delaware 
provides 70 – 120 dozen eggs on a weekly 
basis. Through this coalition of generous and 
caring individuals and businesses, 120 – 160 
homeless men, women and children not only 
are fed a hot nourishing breakfast, but are also enabled to begin the Lord’s Day of Rest in fellowship and 
dignity. After each Sunday breakfast, guests and volunteers are invited to participate in an ecumenical chapel 
service hosted by parishioners of the Episcopal Church of Sts. Andrew and Matthew. More than ever, the 
Sunday Breakfast is an excellent introductory volunteer experience for people new to homeless ministry. 
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Transitional Housing Ministry 

The Friendship House Transitional Housing Program provides a four stage program to employable 
homeless adults that have already demonstrated a commitment to addressing their life issues in a 
holistic manner. The program provides residents with up to one year of subsidized housing in a 
communal living environment and an aftercare program with no time limit. During their residency in the 
program, participants engage with FH staff and volunteers to: 

1. Find and maintain employment
2. Learn to budget their money
3. Get credit counseling and strive to eliminate their outstanding debt
4. Improve their relationship and decision-making skill
5. Receive parenting training and when possible are re-united with their children
6. Address issues threatening their long-term strategic recovery.

The program admits about 120 applicants annually. Of these, roughly 50% complete the full program. Over 
the last 25 years, more than 80% of all graduates maintain employment and housing for at least three years 
upon completion of the program. 

PROGRAM STAGES 

Stage I: A two-month entry level shelter where new residents find jobs 
and begin intensive life-recovery counseling. 

Stage II: 3 - 6 months of subsidized housing in a therapeutic communal 
environment where employed residents learn basic financial literacy, 
develop stronger life skills, work on their personal issues and advance 
their professional careers. Residents make weekly program payments 
and save 1/3 of their earned income. 

Stage III: 3 - 6 months of subsidized housing where Stage II graduates 
receive their own dedicated living space and begin implementing their 
acquired life skills. The average Stage III resident pays $200 in program 
payments and saves $600 per month. 

Stage IV: Now in their own independent housing, graduates continue 
case management, budgeting and alumni services with FH. Sixty percent 
also volunteer as peer-mentors to current Stage I through III residents. 
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2016 STATISTICS 

SAME MISSION, NEW PLAYING FIELD 

As the number of people addicted to alcohol and drugs in New Castle County has skyrocketed, 
Friendship House has responded by emphasizing addiction recovery as a primary goal of its transitional 
housing program. In 2016, 98% of all housing residents identified recovery from an addiction as a major 
priority. In addition, an addiction compounds the difficulty of overcoming other life issues like mental 
health, past physical abuse, criminal backgrounds and other forms of violence. The holistic program 
design and multi-staged approach of the Friendship House transitional housing program is especially well 
suited for men and women struggling to overcome their addiction.  

In recent years, the challenges facing transitional housing have increased exponentially. First, HUD 
emphasized a Housing First Strategy that severely limited funding to long-term transitional housing program. 
As a result, Friendship House (which accepts no government funding) is one of the few transitional housing 
programs still in existence in New Castle County. Secondly, HUD decided that 30 days of residential 
treatment followed by outpatient aftercare and placement in a peer-driven recovery house was the most 
effective means of addiction recovery. This economically driven decision means insurance companies - 
not treatment professionals - dictate how long an individual can remain in residential treatment. 
Where Friendship House formerly would not accept applicant to its housing program with less than 90 
days free of intoxicating substances, now the average applicant may have only thirty days clean time and 
as little as two weeks in a residential treatment program. Lastly, the age of the average housing applicant 
has dropped.  In 2016, 66% of the women and 50% of the men were between the ages of 20 and 30 
years old. As many of them began their addiction in their early teens, they enter transitional housing with 
little or no life experience. Combined with a short time in residential treatment, their brains are still “under 
the influence,” leaving thinking as confused and desire for drugs still strong. Functioning at the emotional 
level of teenagers, they devalue the experience and judgment of the staff, live as if they were immortal, 
and often make impulsive decisions which they often regret.  
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The transitional housing program staff continues to adjust to this new playing field. The staff work to find ways 
to encourage, support, and motivate our residents. Our motto is “err on the side of compassion.” In other 
words, give people a second or third chance rather than asking them to leave the program precipitously. 

Increasingly a resident’s ability to complete the Stage I probationary phase of the program is critical to their 
long-term success. Most residents who graduate to the next stage of housing have formed relationships of 
trust with their case managers. Building on that foundation, they begin the slow, but effective process of 
learning to live a purpose-driven life. They go to work, budget the resulting paychecks, attend recovery 
meetings, take care of their legal commitments (e.g., seeing probation officers and paying fines), attend 
therapy, try to reconnect with family, especially children, do 
household chores and meet weekly with their Friendship House 
caseworker. Their daily routine may seem ordinary and their victories 
insignificant to the outside world, but to those privileged to be part of 
their journey, they are living truly heroic, faith-filled lives. 

The program’s success stories require ongoing communal support 
and professional services. Through the housing aftercare program, 
nearly forty housing graduates maintain a regular contact with the 
Friendship House staff, serve as peer ministers to current residents 
and participate in regular housing community events. 

CHANGES IN MEN’S HOUSING 

In 2016, Friendship House completed the merger of its emergency shelter and transitional housing programs 
for men. Andrew’s Place was converted from an emergency winter shelter for elderly homeless men into an 
entry-level “empowerment shelter” where motivated homeless men of any age could demonstrate their 
willingness and suitability for a long-range life-recovery program. Andrew’s Place residents also benefitted 
by the relocation of the daytime Wilmington Empowerment Center to the same facility. While the residents 
are now able to take full advantage of the empowerment services of both programs, the daytime and housing 
program staffs are better able to coordinate their services to shared clients. As a result, the number of 
unduplicated Andrew’s Place residents doubled in 2016. 

There were significant personnel changes in Men’s Housing this past year. 
Paul Slowick was hired as assistant director for men’s housing. Ron Krier, 
men’s housing program worker, was reassigned to Andrew’s Place to 
facilitate the conversion of the program into an empowerment shelter. 
Lawrence Cobb, who had interned at Andrew’s Place as a Del Tech student, 
was hired as an additional case manager.  Then John Owens, the Andrew’s 
Place director, died suddenly in November. John was an iconic figure who 
had been touching the lives of residents, staff and volunteers for more than 

twenty years. Staff feel his loss throughout the organization and the current men’s housing staff is a testimony 
to his enduring spirit. 
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Financial Assistance Ministry 
In 2016 Friendship House spent 12% of its annual operating expenses on direct financial assistance to its 
clients.  Of this $177,500, Friendship House used: 

• $50,000  to assist homeless clients with basic survival needs (e.g bus tickets, birth certificates,
medical co-pays

• $46,500 in small empowerment grants to recovering homeless clients (e.g. vocational training,
work-mandated clothing, certifications, bus passes, security deposits, debt reduction, etc.)

• $81,000 in homeless prevention grants to at-risked housed families (e.g. rent, utilities, medical
bills, car insurance, etc.)

While 70% of the donated funds to Friendship House for this purpose are by its coalition of community 
sponsors, the other 30% came from either general operating income or matching funds from clients. 

2016 STATISTICS 

Amount Clients Served 
Documentation 
(Birth certificates, I.D. etc) 

$30,500 871 

Transportation 
(Local bus passes, gas money, out-of state bus & train 
tickets) 

$17,700 4,580 

Medical Needs 
(Prescription co-pays, glasses, dental, doctor’s visits, etc.) 

$9,300 155 

Work-related Empowerment Grants 
(Certification, uniforms, equipment, vocational training, 
etc.) 

$18,250 103 

Housing-related Empowerment Grants 
(Security Deposits, 1st week’s rent, etc.) 

$4,250 19 

Credit-Restoration Matching Grants $16,500 47 

Homeless Prevention Grants 
(Mortgage, Rent, Utilities, Insurance. Taxes, etc.) 

$81,000 393 

Total: $177,500 6,168 
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FRIENDSHIP HOUSE, INC. 
P. O. BOX 1517 

WILMINGTON, DE 19899
www.friendship-house.org 

Business Office:  1503 W. 13th  St. Wilmington, DE 19806 
(302) 652-8133  FAX (302) 652-8641 
EMAIL:  fhroxane@aol.com 

Empowerment Centers: 
Wilmington Center  Newark Center Middletown Center 
720 N. Orange St.  69 E. Main St.  44 W. Main Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 Newark, DE 19711 Middletown, DE 19709 
(302) 652-8033 (302) 544-0165 (302) 464-1191 

Empowerment Ministries: 
Millcreek Area  Richardson Park CAP N. Wilmington 
St. Mark’s United Methodist 107 S. Maryland Avenue St. Paul’s UMC 
1700 Limestone Rd  Wilmington, DE 19804 1314 Foulk Road 
Wilmington, DE 19804 Wilmington, DE 19803 

Clothing Bank of Delaware: 
Office and Warehouse 
1603 Jessup St. 
Wilmington, DE 19802 

Transitional Housing: 
Epiphany House  
722 N. Union St.  
Wilmington, DE 19805 
(302) 428-0151 (302) 654-1390 

FAX: (302) 654-1076  
Transitional Housing Locations (no mail): 

Andrew’s Place For Men 
720 N. Orange Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801 

Burton House For Men 
1305 N Rodney St. 
Wilmington, DE 19806  

Calvary Corner House for Men 
1 Boxwood Rd. 
Newport, DE 19804  

Concord House For  Men 
1909 Lancaster Ave.  
Wilmington, DE 19805  

Criswell Houses For Men 
724 N. Madison St. 
Wilmington, DE 19801 

Daughtry House For Men 
1305 N Rodney St. 
Wilmington, DE 19806 

Elizabeth House For Women 
1918 W. 9th St. 
Wilmington, DE 19805 

Epiphany House For Women 
722 N. Union St. 
Wilmington, DE 19805 

Jane Ashford House For Women 
720 N. Union St. 
Wilmington, DE 19805 

Mark Palmer Houses for Women 
With Children 
1004 & 1006 N. Lincoln St. 
Wilmington, DE 19805 

Patterson House For Women 
With Children 
718 N. Union St. 
Wilmington, DE 19805 
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